Young Man with a Plan Weekly Update
Week of March 26

Weekly Groups
10th grade students, returning from their New Hampshire trip, seem to have built a stronger bond across all schools. They had a great experience in the lodge (“I’ve never been in a place this big”) where they played games, ate great meals and many snacks, relaxed in the hot tub, played outside, and discussed school and their lives. They benefitted from having five adults--Jaykyri, Des, Austin, Eleazar and Lenward--all there. 12th grade students are making decisions on the college and career front. All are very serious about getting good grades in college. Some are looking at attending college together to support each other and maximize their chances of graduating.

In this week’s groups we will serve dinner and have Study Hall; for BPS it’s the final week in the term and we want students to have the opportunity to complete their work and raise their grades.

Respectfully, Jaykyri and Des

Coming Up

- April 10: Sonni from CHF visits Young Man with a Plan
- April 28: Mentor brunch
- May 29-31: National COSEBOC Annual Gathering in Boston
- June 7th: 5-7pm YMWAP Senior Celebration with 12th grade students, mentors, staff, and guests. School leaders are warmly invited. Austin James will be in attendance. Students will hear some words from staff, share their thoughts and plans, and to do a final “BEAST” cheer.